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Justice for
Elrna Youn
by Emere Distor
March 8 - Folry people picketed in front of Beenleigh
Magistrates Court to protest against the murder of Elma
Albaracin Young, the pregnant 42 year-old Filipina
nurse whose body was found dumped in Munruben on
February 21.

The first court appearance of Elma's husband,
Senior Police Constable Paul Young, was on
lnternational Women's Day. The case was adjourned
untii ihe 4ih of July on request of his lawyer. He will
appear again in Beenleigh Magistrates Court when it is
expected that he will enter a plea.

Elma Young was the 14th Filipino woman migrant
violently murdered in Australia since 1980 and the
fourih recorcieci viciim in Queensianci. The three men
accused of murder in Queensland were convicted and
are all serving life sentences: David Mathieson for
drowning his wife Teresita Andalis in 1980 who he had
insured for nearly $3 million; Antonio Juan Curado for
murdering Nenita Westhoff and her husband in 1987;
and Bruce James Hughes for bashing to death the deaf
and mute Filipina, Mila Wills, a year ago.

A committee called "Justice for Elma Young"
was created to monitor the case and inform the Filipino
and Australian community of the violence perpetrated
upon Filipino migrants and cther women cf non-English
speaking background (NESB) communities.

The monitoring committee was patterned after the
committee initiated by the Centre for Philippines
Concerns-Australia Brisbane Branch (CPCA-QLD) for
Mila Wlls last year.

"Justice for Elma Young" is an ad-hoc umbrella
araaniaa+iaa ^f i^,t;.,i1,,^t^ aar ^^-h, rFi+r,vrgalil.:<lurJlt ul lrturvtuuclrs drt\r urJilililutilty gtrJuPS
pursuing justice for Elma Young and other victims of
domestic homicide particularly against women of NESB
communities. One of lts aims i,q to recommend
implementation of legislation on domestic violence.

Elma and her daughter Amanda
during happler times.

As part of its build-up campaign for the next
hearing on July 4, the committee held a workshop titled
"Getting to Know Our lssues" in April. Tw e n ty -f i v e
people, mostly from NESB communities, attended the
workshop faciiitated by the Migrant Women's
Emergency Support Services. Brisbane Migrant
Resource Centre, _and CPCA-QLD.

The first part of the workshop focused on domestic
violence in cross-cultural marriages involving NESB
women. The second session was on the patterns and
commonalities among the deaths and disappearances
nf E'ilininn \^rnman anrl thair nhilr{ran in Arrclralia'"" " ";;;;;;;';;;age 
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STOP VIOLENCE AqANST
FILIPINO WOMEN
Brisbane community forum
6pm Friday, 27th M.ay 1994

Justice Ptace, 84 Park Road W'gabba
(near Park Road train stationl

Speaker: Melba de Quzman-Marginson,
Naiional Co-ortiinator, Centre for Philippine

eonce.rns Australia {C"C-A}
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ln a research conducted by CPCA, 16 Filipino
women and three children have died violently in four
states (NSW, VlC, QLD and WA) since 1980. However,
CPCA fears that these flgures may rise because its
compilation has a big gap between 1980 and 1987.

CPCA, a national alliance of Filipino groups and
individuals around Australia, started its documentation in
1987 bu[it was only in 1990 that the death of Teresita
Andalis in 1980 came to light. Given the frequency of
deaths and disappearances since 1987, (average of
three deaths per year), the group fear there may be
more cases that will resurface.

Patterns and commonalities can be established by
CPCA in ils documentation. ln eleven of the seventeen
rnurder €ses of women and children, the Australian
husbands, ex-husbands, or de facto partner were the
accused or suspect and most of the victims had
experienced domestic violence prior to their deaths.
Though her 11 month old baby died, one wornan
survived repeated blows to her head with a hammer.

The husbands of two of the three missing wornen
have experienced the death of their other wives. ln
1987 Harry Pollard reported his wife, Asing, had run
away with another man, taking the baby with her. Harry
was a widower when he married Asing, his first wife
died accidentally. Thomas Keir reported his wife, Jean,
ran away in 1988. ln 1991, his second wife, Rosaiie,
also a Filipina, was strangled with a lamp cord and her
body set on flre. He was acquitted due to lack of
erridence.

The increasing number of violent deaths and
disapperances is traumatising not only the Filipinos but
the whole NESB communities in Australia where there is
a growing and alarming link between domestic violence
and cross-cultural marriages. These incidents must also
be occuring in other ethnic communities but, as far as
CPCA is aware, there is not existing documentation.
Needless to say, CPCA is encouraging ethnic groups to
be vigilant in documentation as well as in campaigns.

On 4 to 5 of August in Melbourne CPCA will hold a
national workshop called "Stopping Violence Against
Filipino Women: a Government and Community
Responsibility". This workshop is being funded by the
Ofiice of the Status of Women and to be attended by
CPCA members around Australia, survivors of domestic
violence, and people working in the social welfare
industry.
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Austrolicn Government Aid Proiect to Mindoro: UPDATE
Following up the cover story from
Richard Wootton in the Jan/Feb '94 issue
of KASAMA, we print below Gordon
Bilney's response to our letters and Rev.
Wootton's update on the farmers and
Mangyans who are trying to educate the
Philippine and Australian governments
about appropriate development and
international aid.

Photo: Jean Cador - Philippin* tJn pays Au plurid
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From: the Office of the Minister
for Development Cooperation and
Pacific lsland Affairs
)5 Feh'ntant 1QQA

I refer to your letter of 24 January 1994
addressed to the Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Senator Evans, concerning the possible
eviction of farmers from land at the Mindoro
Colleoe of Anr"ir:rrltr rrc anrl tachnnlnnv .lnci. ivivvt, vi ie

of the institutions proposed for assistance
under the Agricultural Technology Education
Project (AGRITECH) that Australia is
supporting in the Philippines. Your letter was
passed to me as the Minister for Develop-
ment Cooperation and Pacific lsland Affairs.

I appreciate your concerns and am
glad to provide some clarification. To begin
with, the project has not commenced full
implementatiori and I can assure you that no
project personnel are stationed at the
Mindoro College. The Australian-assisted
project will not in any way involve the
removal of farmers from college land.
AGRITECH is designed to help strengthen
the resources and programs of eleven
Philippine agricultural colleges, by training
college staff, improving currieula, providing
essential equipment and funding income-
earning projects and scholarships for poor
students. The Mindoro College was selected
as one of those eleven institutions because
it has good development potential and
serves a poor, isolated region where well-
trained farm advisers and farmer leaders
could do much to enhance the wellbeing of
iocal communiiies.

It is my understanding that the college
land where the farmers are settled is not
required for AGRITECH project activities.
Australia has certainly not been a party to
any dealings about their occupancy rights.
During the project planning process the

Australian lnternational Development Assistance Board (AIDAB)
became aware that there were differences between the Government
and some farmer groups about the latteds occupancy claims, a situ-
ation which is common in the Philippines. However, as negotiations
to resolve these were ongoing, and the College othenvise merited
assistance, its inclusion in the project was left open pending
completion of the current Projdct lmplementation Study.

I agree with your suggestion that it is inappropriate for
Australian aid to be associated with an institution where a dispute of
this kind is occurring, even though it is entirely unrelated to
proposed Australian aid inputs. I have therefore decided that
AGRITECH assistance to the Mindoro College should be
suspended, subject to review if and when suffieient evidence is
provided of satisfactory resolution of the land occupancy issue. We
would also require requests from the various farmer groups that the
project should proceed. lt is a pity, however, that this situation will
put in doubt the provision of much-needed educational assistance
to the general farming population of Mindoro Oriental province.

Thank you for your interest in this socialjustice issue.

Yours sincerely,
Gordon Bilney, Parliament House,
Canberra. Continued on Page 4)
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AUSTRALIAI{ AID: mlND0RO
. Continued from Page 3

From: Rev Richard Wootton, Asian
Development Foundation
March 1994

The effect of our letter writing and the actions of
Hon. Gordon Bilney, Minister for Development
Cooperation and Pacific lsland Affairs, has won an

interim victory.

lnformation we have received indicates that the
issue of'the land dispute in Mindoro has occasioned a

high level meeting being held between the Ministry of
Education and the Australian Embassy. The Secretary
of Education (which is equivalent to an Australian
Minister) has been made aware that the Philippine
Government has twelve months within which to resolve
the dispute. They have requested that written

statements from the farmers and indigenous people be

required as evidence of a resolution to the dispute. Until

this time ail funds and fr.irther development at the

Mindoro College has been suspended. We have also

been informed that a verbal statement has been made

that should any forced evictions occur in the interim the

project will be terminated permanently. ln this regard the

actions taken by Hon. Gordon Bilney are very

commendable and have already i"esulted in indications
that government offlcials are willing to negotiate more

humanely and responsibly with the local farmers and

indigenous people.

While the Austi'alian Government has since made

it clear that not ail the land under dispute is required for

ihe continuation of the project but only a small portion,

the College administration still appears determined to

gain control of all the disputed land. Hopefully their

inierest in the continuation of the Australian project will

prove greater than their interest in obtaining the land.

The farmer and Mangyan (indigenous) organisa-
tions have developed alternative proposals on how they

might be a part of the development of the College if

they are given full legal title to their land. They are

suggesting that,'given full legal title to the land, they

would agree to their farms being used as active sites for

the implementation of agricultural technology. ln this

way both they and the College would benefit-

They are also asking that they have the

opportunity to meet with representatives of the College

and the Australian Government in a dialogue where:

1) they are not being threatened and intimidated;
2) they have full and free access to information on the

scope and intention of the Australian-Philippine project;

3) they have a right to determine their role in the
project;

4) there is a serious intention of the Govemment to
consider their right to full legal title of the land.

While an initial victory has been achieved, we still
need to maintain some pressure and it would be very
helpfut if you could respond as soon as possible to Mr
Bilney's reply. Your letter may like to include:

- Commend the Hon. Gordon Bilney on the action he
has taken and suggest that as a result there is now a

real possibility of a just settlement with the farmers and
indigenous people being achieved.

- Suggest that you are in full agreement wiih the
development of the Mindoro College but that such
development at the expense of iustice is unacceptable.

- That you are aware that the local farmers and
indigenous people are not opposed to the development
of the College on the condition that they gain full legal
title over the land they now occupy.

- That the local farmers and indigenous people have
exciting and creative proposals as to how they might be
a part of the future development of the College.

- That the farmers and indigenous pedple seek a

dialogue on the issue of the land and the College
development, but under the conditions mentioned above
(refer to points I to 4).

- That you have since learnt that not all the land is

required for the development of the college. However,
this has consistently been the reason given by the

College administration for the current eviction of the
occupants of the land. Thus the Australian Government
has been deeply implicated in the injustice being
perpetrated.

- That a meeting of responsible personnel from the
Australian Embassy who were willing to listen

responsively to the concerns of the local farmers and

indigenous people may be a positive way of clearing the.

disrepute that has come to be attributed to our
Australian Government in the mind of the local people.

- Suggesting again that you support the action of the
Minister and that you are in full accord with his decision
to suspend assistance to the College until a just

settlement can be reached with he local occupants of
the land.

Thank you for your support in the struggle of the
local farmers and Mangyan who are keenly aware that
there are people in Australia who understand and

support their struggle for land and life.

For further information contact: Rev. Richard
Wootton, Asian Development Foundation, 130
Littte Collins Streef, Melbourne 3000. Tel: (03)
654 2747 or Fax: (O3) 650 7O19.
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By Kothleen Mqllzohn ond Chqt Gorciq

This article is reprinted with permission of the
authors from Women in Action 2&3/93, the

magazine of lsis lnternational-Manila.

"Pssst, Wanna get Wurself a Filipina bride? Sofif-eyed
innocent and guaranteed to be a virgin?- I

Ken Morgan, 64, married three times and father of six,
has done just that, and as far as an Australian newspaper
describes below, is now helping other lonely men flnd their
Third World virgin of virtue. "Virgins do not smoke, take
drugs, gamble, or drink too much!" his book, War of the
Sexes announces: "This book exptains how to marry a
female or male virgin from overseas - where to find
them - how to meet them - how much it cosfs to bring
them here - and how to overcome immigration delays."

Mr. Morgan was a 57 year old lonely guy when, on
holiday in the Philippines in 1986, he met his present wife
Cory, then a shy, 19 year old Filipina. "lt was love atfirst
sight," recalls Mr. Morgan proudly. "Eecause of the way
they're brought up, they [Filipinas] expect to put more
into a marriage than they'll get out ot it." He's not big on
feminism by the sound of things.

It's not all easy sailing, however, so Mr. Morgan has a
reminder for his readers: "Lefb not forget though that
'personalities'are involved, so you will perhaps need lo
reform some of your bad habits."

Every facet of the search for a spouse is covered by
the big question, 'How much will it cost you?' The book
provides the clue: "You will need about A$3,000 or maybe
a bit more - mainly for airtares. lt's not a lot of money
compared ta what you can earn in twelve months, only
ffie cost of a lousy second-hand car, really."

War of fhe Sexes is of course extreme, but it builds
upon an established practice of selling Asian women in

Australia, where, ever since Mail Order Bride agencies were
banned in the Philippines, Australian shops sell catalogues
that publish 1,000 inch-by-inch photographs of pctential
Philippine brides and their vital statistics: height, weight,
complexion, hobbies and home-loving qualities.

The phenomenon of 'Australian men seeking wives
from Asia, mainly the Philippines, Thailand, lndonesia and
some Paciflc countries, is an undeniable trend. Currently
there is an estimated 20,000 marriages between Filipino
women and Australian men. ln 1988-1989, females
constituted 84o/o and 83o/o of spouse and fianc6e arrivals
from the Philippines and Thaitand respectively, and women
from Fiji, lndonesia, Vietnam, Sri Lanka and Malaysia
registered from 65% to 690/o.2

lntroduction agencies, pen pal systems and sex tours
initially served as the major means of introducing Australian
men to Asian women, particularly in the Philippines. During

Graphic: Grace de Jesus-Slevert in Women in Action 2&3N3

the 80q networks of marriages increased and now
liaisons are being arranged through friends and
relatives. However, introduction agencies still
continue to advertise "Asian ladies seeking
relationships or marriages". Filipino women's groups
have also reported the existence of introduction
agencies specialising in Filipino women. Fees for
services of these agencies vary widely. However,
for as little as A$20, one can avail of an agency's-
mailing list of 500 Filipino women.

Wth Thailand, there is a heavy emphasis on
sex tours where men find partners through brothels,
bars and massage parlours. A new source in
lndonesia has emerged in the last three years -
Kupang in West Timor. The operation of an oil rig in
the area has made it a destination of men on leave.
Bars and brothels have sprung up in Kupang. The
women who work there are "poor village girls with
little education." 3

The experience of migrant fianc6es or
spouses in Australia is often punctuated by
violence. While Ken Morgan may suggest that his
lonely men may have some 'bad habits' needing to
be worked on, it is overwhelmingly the women who
are expected to adjust, adapt, give way.

Continued on Page 6 >
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MAIL ORDER BRIDES
. Continued from Page 5

Asian and Pacific women are perceived as poor
and docile, and men seeking to marry them consider
that they are "doing them a favoufl by saving them from
poverty. Consequently, failure to conform to the
expectations of passivity and weakness meets a violent
response. Asian and Pacific women who leave their
husbands are said to be using the man to get a
passport, or to scheme away his money. This hostility is

an exteosion of the man's sexism towards Australian
women, but has ihe added layer of racism. Welfare
workers for migrant women are overloaded with cases
of women who become victims of domestic violence.
Women's refuges constantly cope with a large number
of Asian women leaving their Australian partners and
seeking temporary accommodations. There are docu-
mented cases of women, especially from Thailand, who
have been forced into prostitution by their spouses.

A practice that has stemmed from these inter-racial
marriages is serial sponsorship, where Australian men

sponsor a succession of women as fianc6es or
spouses. Current Australian imrnigration policies do not
put a limit on the nurnber of fianc6e or spouse
sponsorship permissible for an Australian citizen or
resident. Welfare workers have documented cases of
men sponsoring women as fianc6es or spouses,
sexually abusing them and then abandoning or
divorcing them before going on to sponsor another
woman and repeating the cycle.

Women who are abandoned before legally being
married to their sponsors either have to leave voluniarily
or are forced to become illegal migrants to avoid being
deported. Australian immigration regulations require all

fianc6e visa holders to marry within 3 months of their
stay in Australia. Overstayers become illegal migrants
and can be deported. The immigration department has
deported women who were victims of domestic violence
and sexual abuse despite intervention by women's
groups and workers. According to social workers, some

men have sponsored up to eight women, while it is not
uncommon for men to have sponsored three. Exact
figures are however difflcult to obtain as the Department
of lmmigration refused to provide information.

Serious concern has mounted regarding the
prevalence of serial sponsorship because of the
accompanying sexual abuse and other forms of
violence. ln a study by the Australian lmmigration
Department on serial sponsorship, 80 out of 110 cases
involved domestic violence.'

lnternationally, Asian women, and increasingly
Pacific women too, are being seen more and more as
brides, domestic helpers and prostitutes. For example,

the public stereotype of Filipino women as 'brides' has
perpetuated an image of "modesty, timidity, docility,
devotion to family and domestic life, and at the same
time sexual willingness". ln Australia, this stereotype has
also been extended toother Asian women.

These perceptions have been fuelled by the
increasingly racist attitudes in Australia surrounding
Asian migration. At a time of severe economic
recession, Asian migration is seen as a rnajor cause of
Australia's economic difficulties, despite clear evidence
that migration in fact stimulates the economy.

Asian and Pacific wornen's response to both the
overt and subtle violence they experience has been,
however, far from passive. At this stage, it is generally
Filipino and Thai women who have been able to make
organised responses, reflecting their longer history in

Australia as spouses and fianc6es. Public campaigns,
with considerable media coverage, have focussed on
the issues of violence, sexual abuse, media sensational-
ism and stereotyping of Asian women, sex tourism and
the bride trade. Most recently, media has picked up the
Filipino community's high profile campaign'to achieve a
Government general inquiry into all murders of Filipinas.
Wth the support of the women's movement, and in
particular a Feminist Lawyers group, there is optimism
that the campaign will be successful.

The most recent victory, however, involved Mr.
Morgan himself. Filipino women in West Australia
denounced War of fhe Sexes for its "brutal attacks on
the values and integrity of Filipinos" and critiqued the
Philippine Consulate's planned co-sponsoring of the
book launching. Wthin days, Filipino women and their
supporters had stopped the launching, forced the
Consulate to dissociate from promotion of the book, and
prompted Philippine ambassador Rora Tolentino to
protest that the book, "disregards human respect and
dignity, especially of women". Mr. Morgan was unable to
find another place to hold the launching of the book. But
while the War of fhe Sexes is out of circulation, the
battle of Asian and Pacific women against the daily
realities of racism, sexism and violence goes on.

Notes:

'1. 'Norgan's Guide to Brides of Virtue", The West Australian
(newspaper), 2.20.1993.

2. Kaminskas and Smith, 'Brides or women? - Female Filipino
lligration to Australia' paper presented at the Second National
conterence of the Australian Women's Studies Association,
Melbourne, 25-27 September 1990, p.3.

3. lredale, R.; lnnes, J. & Castles, S. "Sert-al SPonsorshiP:
lmmigration Policy and Human Rights' Centre for Multicultural
Studies, University ol Wollongong, p.26.

4. lredale, R. et al, p.30.

Th€ authors, Kathleen Mattzahn and Chat Garcla, work for the
Centre for Philippine Concetns Australia.
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Prcft,la of Politiml Prisorw:

JTJANITO
ONE day in 1989, all Manila news-
papers carried the headline "Colonel
James Rowe killed by NPA hitmen."
An American career soldier, special-
izing in anti-insurgency activities,
previously active in Viet Nam, Rowe
belonged to the Joint U.S. Military
Action Group (JUSMAG). This
organization assured U.S. influence
with the Philippine military. To
oppose JUSMAG or the presence of
U.S. bases in the Philippines was
sufficieni reason io be brancieci a
communist and to be summarily
executed.

When American authorities demanded the speedy
investigation of the killing, the Philippine government
quickly obliged and .... this is the story of Juanito.

August 27, 1989, 6:30 in the evening. On the
southern island of Mindanao, Juanito, a 21-year old
bachelor, had boarded a passenger jeep on his way to
church. Suddenly it was blocked by a vehicle loaded
with armed men. "A hold-up," Juanito thought, but the
men grabbed him, bound his arms and legs, blindfolded
him and threw him into the back of the van. lt was the
'yvay it is done ',vith pigs on their last trip to the
slaughterhouse.

All throughout the night and the next day, Juanito
was interrogated, beaten and choked by different shifts
of men. They tried to force him into confessing that he
was the triggerman in the Rowe murder. This continued
until Juanito lost consciousness. A few days later,
Juanito was presented to the press as a prize catch. He
was subsequently condemned to serve a life sentence
in Muntinlupa, the huge penitentiary south of Manila,
housing 8,000 inmates.

It did not matter much what Juanito had done. The
fact was that he belonged to a suspicious breed. He
was one of 10 children of a poor corn and coconut
farmer. All the children helped out in the fields. Planting
and harvesting took priority over schooling. Two of
Juanito's bothers died in accidents and one was killed in
1982 as a guerilla fighter. Juanito considers his brother
to be a martyr in the struggle for justice. Besides
farming, his father is a part-time pastor.of ihe Uniied
Church of Christ. Early in life stocky Juanito joined
protest marches demanding land for the tillers.

When Juanito was 15 years old, he went to work
for two years in a shoe factory after which, for eight
years, he peddled tapes, radios and textiles in the

;i.g.E{tl
J:Ul!,_.l,t

The author, Jeff Demyttenaere, is a member of VOLENS, a

Belgian organization for international solidarity, and has been
doing socio-pastoral work in the Philippines since the early
sixties. He is currently a volunteer worker of Task Force
Detainees of the Philippines.
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turbulent settlements of gold rush areas_ There, teams
of men dig the ore from tunnels which, especially during
rainy season, tend to cave in and bury numerous
screaming fortune seekers. Of every 10 sacks of ore,
only three remain with the diggers, six go to the owner
of the tunnel and one to the military positioned at the
entrance. But together with his wares, Juanito peddled
the idea of social justice. Rowe's death was a perfect
alibi to get rid of this nuisance.

When President Ramos assumed office in 1992, it
looked as if Juanito would soon be released. ln Ramos'
effort to project himself as a peacemaker, the President
seemed to favour the idea of amnesty for the more than
500 political prisoners. But from the U.S. embassy came
the stern warning that those convicted of murdering
Rowe should in no way be released nor their senience
shortened. For Juanito, prospects of a conditional
pardon are bleak.

- by Jeff Demyttenaere

This profile is originally published
by Philippine lnternational Forum
as SIOR/ES no.3, 1993. PIF is a

network of people of various
cultural backgrounds committed
to the Philippines and its peoples
as they struggle for life and self-
determination. SIORES nos. 7,2
&3 are available by post Send
UStl5 (US dollar chegues only
please) fo.' PlF, P.O. Box 512,
Cebu City 6000, Philippines.
Telefar: (6332) 2't-29€8.
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is Melissa
I am a
I stand on
ihe Jagara

M.; HMIN in the lntnrnotioncl %opof tl,n Fo*i|,,
ELLO. My name
Lucashenko.

Bundjalung woman, and
the Aboriginal land of
people.

Well, the United Nations has
declared this the international year of
the family, and I suppose it's not
terribly surprising that already, by

March, .there's a good deal of
evidence to suggest that 1994 will in

fact be the international year of the
Homophobe, How quick the estab-
lishment figures have been to attack
any voicing of alternative views,
views ihai don't fii inio their neai
preconcepiions of what internaiional
"famiiies" should be! I don't intend to
dwell long on the hurts that lesbian
women and gay men and their
families will be experiencing this year
as those attacks continue - firstiy
because I am not reallY able to

speak for other people, and secondly
because I think that most in the gaY

community will be genuinely unsur-
prised by the homophobic majority.
But the deep hurt caused bY those
attacks will stili be there, and that
@mes into what I want to saY about

families more generally.

When I sat down to write this I

went to a dictionary to see what it
said a family was, and the brief defi-
nition in the Oxford was: "household,

set of parents and children or of rela-
tions." Which I suPPose means that
what determines a family in the world
of dictionary compilers is basically
genetics - a very limited definition.

I doubt that all Migloo* PeoPle
hold to that, certainly Murris don't.

Our oid peopie wili laugh at that
idea. Most people here will probably

know that the Aboriginal way of
relating is different to the European
way, and that means that Aboriginal
families are different to white families
and also different to the extended
famiiies of ihe oihei' eihnic Ei'oups.
Our families are different traciitionally
and they are also different today as

a result of colonisation.

Frontline Female: a Black nurse

How are indigenous families
different traditionally? Well, most
obvious is that Aboriginal People
lived in large extended family groups.
These extended families though
would be different from today's ex-
tendecj famiiies because they would
make up almost all of the human
universe to their members. ln other
words, the family would not be a Part
of your world, but almost your entire
world. A child would grow uP know-
ing not only her biological mother
and father, but knowing her uncles
as fathers and her aunts as mothers.
She would be likely to sPend much
time with her grandmother and great-
grandmother. Her father would more
ihan iikeiy iive in ihe men's €mP,
and see her rarely. His relationship
to her would be common knowledge,

but her mothefs brothers would be
far more important in her life. Nearly
everyone she knew or met would be
a blood relation. This is important,
because it means that she would
have an intricate and detailed
knowledge of her relationship with
every person she came into regular
contact with.

The concept of "stranger" to a
traditionally raised Aboriginal child
must have been something like the
concept of "foreigner" to modern
Australians. lmagine that! lmagine a

world where meeting a stranger was
an event, a novelty. lmagine ihe
happy situation where you shared
similar values with all your neigh-
bours, and your teacher was your
grandmother, your grocer was your
mother and uncle combined, your
grandfather and grandmother were
the police presence, doctor was your
auntie, and so on and so forth.
lmagine those relationships embed-
ded in a Dreaming which gave a real
and coherent spirituality to everyday
life. lmagine that family enmeshed in

a Law that confirmed your Place in
the world as a valuable Person, and
protected you from harnl to a much
greater extent than this dysfunctional
society's Law, and rvhich gave tc you

symbols of the natural world as

affirmation of your place.

Within traditional Aboriginal life,

it might interest you to know that
rape was sometimes punished with
death, and at the least with ritual
spearing. Child abuse was very rare
because children had a wide range
of people to draw on for suPPort and

safety, and because of the restriction
of living practices which make such

abuse easiei'. These ai'e jusi a few of
the ways in which traditional indi-
genous families have worked for
Murns in the past.

Aboriginal families todaY are

nearly all iouched by the process of
colonisation to varying degrees. Our
families are still different to yours

today because although we live in a
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This speech was addressed to the ralty of about 800 who gathered on *larch 12 in
Emma Miller Place. Brisbane to celebrate lnternational Women's Day. Thank you Melissa
for reproduction permission [some editing for space.Ed.l. Speakere from cpcA and eld
PASG talked about the incidents of violence, disappearance, and murder stalking
Filipino women and others of non-English speaking background in Australia. Also, in
support of the Asian cornfort women, the rallyists were asked to put their signatures to
a petition. Carrying these three Frontline Female soft-sculptures by popular Brisbane
artist Rachel Apelt the rallyists marched to Musgrave Park to relax with stalls,
entertainment lots more speeches, and time to share causes and concems.

white-dominated capitalist world, our
histories are vastly different, and
affect the ways we relate. Our
frmiliac ara ctill hr rno lhnr rnh nnt :c

tightly knit and exclusive as before
white settlement. The first thing
Murris talk about vrith each other is,

Who are you? Where are you from?
- which is our way of establishing our
family relationships. This questioning
will contrnue until both parties have
the information they need to place
each oiher in iheir mental universe of
Murri families and tribal groups. My
extended family was split up some
time ago by the New South Wales
government so I have only a vague

Frontline Female: an Asian cleaner

idea where I belong in that under-
standing, but I know that regardless
if ever I get that vital information
about my background, I still have
dozens upon dozens of relations
somewhere in the east coast of this
country.

Probably the main thing about
Aboriginal families is that no matter
.-,L^ .-^.. ^-^WnO yOU are, Or wneie yOU COme

from, there is a place for you some-
where. No-one is absolutely cast out
on the scrap heap of our world. I

don't mean a place physically. By
'place', I mean that every person has
a deep intrinsic value, regardless of
their age, or gender, or skin group,
or country, or degree of disability or
whatever.

When our old people were too
weak to walk, they were carried on
the backs of those with the strength
to do so. Babies born with disabilities
were not put io death, but usually
taken into the tribe as full members
with special needs. No-one is more
scorned in Aboriginal culture than ihe
person who rejects her family ties.
This is human rights in the fullest
sense of the term. You are a human,
therefore you are as important as
me. There is a place for you that no-
one can take away, not even death.
After death, that place in our
collective memories will be ihere,
with your name stili on it.

This means that the Aboriginal
definition of family is far from
genetic. Our way of seeing families
dei-ives stiil from thai woi'id view
where there were no strangers,
modified to suit an urban lifestYle
vrhere about 99% of the People
about us are unfamiliar and ofien
hostile,

Front ine Female: a Suffragetie

ln an Aboriginal understanding,
my blood family is still my family, but
only one component of it. Ir4y

unknown Bundjalung relations are
another part of my family. I have a

famiiy ref ationship with every
Aboriginai person I meet, though of a
different sort. And because my family
is not genetic, but based on relation-
ships with real human people. my

family contains those closest to me.
'My Aboriginal daughter has my white
brother for her uncle. Debbie there is
my sister. These are not things I say
lightly. Family to us still has connota-
tions of struggle and survival in a

difficult environment. Family ts a

strength and a security and a Law. lt
means ihai my house is ihe hoi.ise of
all my family, my food is the food of
everyone I hold dear, because
frmiliac ol.n nnlrr ha maaninnfr rl
aga i iii.vv

when they are ihe most imporiani,
thing in your life. A family that is

second to anything else, is not, in my
view, a functional family.

Continued on Page 10 '
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My FAMILY in the IYF
. Continued from Page 9

There will no doubt be a lot of rhetoric spoken this
year about how the family is central to Australian life.
That, not to put too fine a point on it, is bullshit. tf the
family was central to life in mainstream Australia, then
ihe economic and legal systems would be vastly
different. This country serves people, and families, only
very marginally. Where do people figure in the macro-
economv? As units of labour, often unemployed. Vy'here
do people figure in the retail sector? As consumers,
easily iied to and poisoned with dangerous goods unfit
for our consumption. Where do people figure in the
legal system? As tiny unirnportant voices which are
slotted into the hierarchy at an (in)appropriate spot.

We live in a social system that tells us that
material Eoods and competitive achievement are the
Good Life. This is a social system designed to produce
only machines and monsters. We can live without luxury
goods. We can live without beating down our friends
and neighbours to climb above their miseries. But ask
yourself, what can't you live without? Ask yourself, who
are the people, those living warm-blooded humans, that
are central to your existence? And when you have
answered that question, then you will know beyond any
doubt, that you have defined your own family.

fln her poeml The Aboriginal people Judith Wright
is talking about were Bundjalung people, my great-great
grandmothers and grandfathers. Niggers Leap New
England, is a poem about my family, but what I said
here today has been meaningless unless you
understand that the whites who drove them to their
deaths are in some way a part of me also.

ln this, the lnternational Year of the Family, my
family is large, and my family is precious to me, but
beyond that, there is a place for everyone I meet in my
world. Human beings are infinitely precious, a fact which
modern urban industrial life can often make us forget.
No-one is expendable. Children are not expendable.
Migioos' are not expenciabie. Women of non-English
speaking backgrounds are not expendable. Even my

brothers, with ait their faults and failings, are not
expendable. All people are'precious - and although I am
an Aboriginal woman, with a special place in my heart
for black women and feminists of all persuasions, no
annount of colonialisnn c€n rnake nne forget rny hunnan

values, and make me forget to claim a// people as my
people.

' Migloo(s) - White(s)

ln December Anthony Brown for 4ZZZ
Radio News interviewed Emere Distor,
Coordinator of the Gentre for Philippine
Concerns Australia - Brisbane Branch

Anthony: Filipino women are the ethnic group hardest
hit by cases of domestic violence. How many Fitipino
women have been murdered in cases of domestic
violence since 1980?

Emere: Since '1980 there were reported 15 Filipino
women who were victims of violent deaths and
disappearances. (Research to dafe shows: 14 women
have been murdered, 3 women and a child are missing,
4 children have died, 2 women died in a rnass suicide,
1 woman died suspiciously in a fire.) And it's really
disappointing to think that we are suspecting there may
be a lot more given that some cases are unreported.

Anthony: Do you know why this is happening?

Emere: We are linking these problems of violent deaths
and disappearances to several reasons _and one of
them is serial sponsorship. lf you would note, a good
definition of serial sponsorship was given by Justice
Elizabeth Evatt. She says that serial sponsorship is a
process whereby a man sponsors a women from
another country to enter Australia as a spouse, de-facto
or fianc6e whom he will live with for a certain time then
terminate the relationship only to repeat the process
once more with another or a series of women. So there
are lots of risks involved with serial sponsorship. ln fact
during the past five years, concerned groups from the
migrant communities, like the Centre for Philippine
Concerns Australia, and some of the government
agencies have been expressing their alarm over reports
where these men place these women in relationships
marked by violence and abuse and, in extreme cases,
force the women into the sex industry. And since most
of these women came from non-English speaking count-
ries, their vulnerability is great as far as communication
is concerned. More so, they are likely to be unfamiliar
with their legal entitlements. As a fianc6e a women is
granted only a 3-month temporary visa and if she does
not marry at the end of this time she will be deported.
This has been going on with some unfortunate victims
of serial sponsorship.

Anthony: So, the men are able to hold over the women
ihe fact that if they don'i i'emain in the relationship or
obey these men, they can get them thrown out of
Australia?

Emere: Yes, that's true, and it is also necessary to
know that serial sponsorship victims were women from

.-t-l^^ r:t-^ nL:l:--:-^^ TL^:r^-i o-: I --t-^ -:::PO()| UUUilUTeS ilKs rililrPPilres, ilriilrailu, oil LailKir, rur,
and other over-exploited nations. The practice of serial
sponsorshipissowidespreadthataserioussocial>
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Seriul Sponsorship ond Violenre
Agoinst Asion Women

examination is required to determine its causes and
preventative measures. Given the prevalence of
violence in this kind of sponsorship, it ought to be seen
as part of a broader problem which is the sexual
exploitation of Asian women by men from rich countries
like Australia, Germany, and Japan.

Anthony: Do you think serial sponsorships are rife in
Australia?

Emere: Oh yes it is. Currently, the Philippines is ranked
7ih as a source country for migranis ancj arounci haif
the Filipinos arriving here are spouses or fiancees. As a
proportion of all women marrying an Australian resident
sponsor, Filipino women, at 18 percent, appear to be
the largest single group participating in cross cultural
marriages with Australians.

Anthony: What sorts of relationships do these women
find themselves in?

Emere: Unfortunately there are cases like Mila Wills, a
deaf-mute Filipina who was murdered in Brisbane last
April. They've entered into a relationship and they've
turned out to be a victim of murder or violence, and this
is very unfortunate.

Anthony: Can you tell me something about the Mila
Wills case?

Emere: Mila Wills was the deaf and mute Filipina who
was bashed to death by an Australian man with whom
she had been living for two years. The man accused of
the murder, Bruce Hughes, was found guilty of a violent
and brutal killing and the jury had obviously rejected his
claim of provocation and so, he got life imprisonment.

Anthony: Are you satisfied with that?

Emere: We are pleasantly surprised. But unfortunately,
not all victims of violence in Australia could actually get
this kind of sentencing. Of the cases of Filipino women
murdered in Australia, most of the persons accused of
the killing were either set free for lack of evidence or
convicted of manslaughter. We are really nappy that this
man got a life sentence.

Anthony: What do you think needs to be done to stop
this high incidence of domestic violence against Filipino
women in Australia?

Emere: !n the case of possible solutions, we have
expected that the government would restrict introduction
agencies. These agencies have been banned outright in

the Philippines with significant criminal penalties
attached to this law. ln Australia there has been some
discussion of the possible regulation of agencies but,

although there was Federal support for this, most states
declined to take action. Another option is to change
Australia's regulations - to prevent men from being able
to sponsor women as fianc6es or spouses when there is
a reasonable degree of risk that abuse is likely to occur.
Two avenues in fa'ct are suggested. One is a restriction
that could apply to men wtth ci1minal records of violence
oi' apprehended violence orders and another is the

screening of all men. They should be required to reveal

their records, personal and criminal records allke. This

is where the privacy act is a hindrance.

Anthony: Are ycu disappointed that noihing has been

done or not enough has been done?

Emere: Well, not enough has been done. Although, I

think it is fair to say that the government of Australia is

cooperating -with migrant groups to go into possible

solutions.
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lllustration: Women in Action 2&3A,3, lsis lnternational ' Manila
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SOLIDARITY IN ACTION

Australian Toxic Waste Shipment to
the Phllippines Blockaded

GREENPEAe E protesters suecessfully blockaded a

shipment of Australian toxic waste which was to be

-€xpgrted to the Philippines under the guise of recycling.

,---€n March 12, protesters padlocked themselves to

' two coqtainers filled with waste lead batteries on
- Fisherman's lsland at the port of Brisbane while two
: Greenpeace climbers unfurled a 15 metre long banner

=l* 
€ crane which read: "STOP TOXIC TRADE".

, Greenpeace spokesperson, Phyllis Campbell, said

, the export of lead batteries to Asia is allowing Australian
co6panies to avoid the higher costs of disposal at home

i under stricter environmental standards. "These lead- 
batteries are being melted down in factories which

-" provide no plotection of workers and freely pollute
-?aterways and poison villagers. ln Asia workers crack
: waste car batteries open with their bare hands often

, spilling the lead contents over themselves," she said.

. The export of lead batteries from Australia to less
industrialised countries is part of a much wider global

- toxic trade in scrap metals, plastics, and computer junk.

Metal scraps, including slag from refining operations,
- contain arsenic, cadmium and mercury, while plastics

and computer junk produce dioxins and other carcino-

; genic compounds when burnt during reprocessing.

' Austraiia and countries such as the U.K., Germany

i-and the USA have been exploiting a "recycling" loophole
in the Basel Convention, the international law controlling

{ the to"ic hazardotls waste trade. According to the UN

Environment Programme, 98a/o of the 400 million tonnes
of waste produced each year originates in OECD
(Organization of Economic Cooperation and

, Development) countries.

. ln 1993 alone, Australia exported a total of 13,293
i tonnes of lead acid battery scrap. Over 60 per cent of

this total was sent to the already over-exploited, less-

. industrialised countries in Asia. ln particular, the
Philippines received more than a third of Australia's

' 1993 export of lead battery scrap. This export also
' contravenes Philippine law. The Department of
- Environment and i.laturai Resources of the Phiiippines
' ruled-in 1991 that under RA6969, "the importation of

waste batteries which are considered as hazardous

a nnater"ials is not allowed".

. The environment, however, won its latest victory
j oir Vtarcn 26th when the European Union Council of
i Ministers in Brussels brought all EU countries in line to

support the ban of all hazardous waste exports,
includino those destined for recyclinq. beoinnino
December 31, 1997. The only parties left opposing the
ban were Australia, Canada, and Japan. The United
States, which is not a party to the Convention, atso
worked actively to undermine the proposal.

Greenpeace hastened to point out that the EU
countries' ban will not come into effect until the end of
i997 and wai'ned industrial countries that its vigilance
will not waver.

TFDP TURNS 2A
Vows to Continue Human Rights

Advocacy Towards Year 2000

TASK Force Detainees of the Philippines, a pioneer
human rights NGO in the Philippines established by the
Association of Major Religious Superiors of the
Philippines- in 1974, turns 20 this year bannering the
theme: Gearing towards the year 2000 for fluman rights,
genuine peace and people-oiented development.

As a human rights watchdog to the government,
Sr. Crecencia Lucero, Executive Director, vowed, "TFDP
shall continue its mandate of protecting the rights and
promoting the legitimate interests of political prisoners
and other human rights victims as governments come
and go."

From a few religious and lay volunteers led by Sr.
Mariani Dimaranan, still chairperson of the organization,
the TFDP responded to the increasing incidence of
political detention during the Martial Law years and
rendered legal, spiritual and material assistance to
political prisoners and their families. As the situation
worsened over the years, the organizatron broadened its
scope of work to include victims of involuntary disap-
pearances, salvagings (summary executions), and
tortures and expdnded its services like documentation,
research, information, campaigns and alliance building.

For its pioneering efforts in human rights work in
the Philippines, the TFDP was nominated for the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1986, and in 1990 it was awarded an
honourable mention by the UNESCO for its outstanding
human rights education activities.

With its network of regional and unit offices in

almost all major parts of the country and its partners in

different parts of the world, the TFDP continues to carry
out its mandate in the light of its vision of a society
where there is equality, social justice and human rights
are fully enjoyed and respected.

Aftemio A. Dumlao/PHRU/Northern Dispatch.
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CHINESE fA' THE PHILfPPINES,
From Segregation to Success
by Emere Distor

LEVELS of antagonism between the Chinese and the
lndios throughout the centuries varied from offensive
name-calling to serious riots. The lndios called the
Chinese 'baboy instik' (Chinese pig) while 'hoan-a'
(barbarians) was how the Chinese described the
natives. The Fiiipino-Chinese relationship further
deteriorated when hostility towards the Chinese burst
out into violence, notably the Quiapo riot in 1924 and
the San Pablo riot in 1931. The Quiapo incident started
when a newspaper "Ang Watawat" carried unfounded
stories about the killing of B0 Filipino students in

Snanghai. lnfiameo by the news, natives stoned
Chinese stores and mobbed Chinese residents. ln San
Pablo, a dispute started between a Chinese Sari-sari
store owner and a Filipino customer which later
developed into a fight. The fight attracted a mob that
later looted and burned Chinese stores in retaliaiion.

The Chinese in the Philippines at the eve of the
19th century lived with an atmosphere of hostility and
insecurity. This situation aroused the national conscious-
ness among Chinese migrants to withoraw from aii but
commercial involvement.

The liberal American regime provided the Chinese
an arena to stage their campaign of patrlotism by

estabiishing institutions that promoted their
"Chineseness." Greater identification and defence for
self-protection were the two main lines espoused by the
Chinese communities in the archipelago. Their budding
nationalism revived the concept of China being the

Chung-kuo (Middle Kingdom) surrounded by relatively
inferior races. Bonded by such belief, they have shown
their strength in many different ways.

To impart their own cultural values among their
children, Chine6e schools were put up all over the

islands. ln 1914, the creation of the Philippine-Chinese
Educational Association under the auspices of Don

Carlos Palanca expanded and supported the existing

Chinese school by raising funds from Chinese business-
men. Being a prominent Chinese merchant himself,

Don Carlos Palanca was able to convince these men to

impose a two per cent increase in their internal revenue
taxes to be used for the maintenance of the said

schools. ln 1920, the contributions amounted to P75,000

and the year after, the tax assessment of two per cent
was raised to four per cent to boost support.

Among Chinese merchants, the most effective way
to show their strength and influence was the establish-
ment of a Chinese General Chamber of Commerce in

1904. The main purpose of the group was to be in
closer and constant contact with merchants from China
and overseas for "mutual information and cooperation."
Composed of wealthy and influential Chinese
merchants, the group likewise proved to be an effective
weapon in protecting their economic interests. ln 1905,
the chamber led a boycott campaign against American
products after the American government passed the

Chinese Registration Act limiting the number of Chinese
labourers' migration to the Philippines. Since the leading
importers of American commodities were Chinese, the
boycott decreased American production and market
share in the island. With such an impact, the Americans
sought the help of the Chinese government to halt the

boycott. Nonetheless, the effect continued to be felt until

1 907.

The organisation of the Chinese, however, was not
limited to economic matters. lt was very apparent that
participation extended to politics as well. Prior to the

1911 Revolutron in China, Philippine Chinese were
actively working towards the downfall of the Manchus by

raising funds for Sun Yat-sen's group. Prominent mer-
chants like Dr Tee Han Kee gave special performances

at the Manila Grand Opera House to raise revolutionary
funds. The play's leading characier was Sun Yat-sen
portrayed by no other than Tee Han Kee. When Peking
had capitulated in early 1912, Chinatowns in Manila

raised the flag of the New China Republic in jubilation.

When Nicholas Roosevelt remarked in 1927 that

the islands would fall into the hands of the Chinese if
the United States withdraw from the Philippines, leaders

like Manuel Quezon, Sergio Osmefia and Manuel Roxas

quickly'denied such a misconception. Contrary to the

belief of being a menace, these leaders saw China as a

country which could protect other Asian nations once

emancipateci.

Continued on Page 14'
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{HIIIESE IN THE PHIIIPPINES
. Continued from page 13

With China's experience of foreign domination, it
was very likely in a position to help fonvard the indepen-
dence of sister nations like the Philippines. ln solidarity
with the Chinese people, several hundreds of Filipinos
expressed their desire to be enlisted in the Chinese
army to fight the Japanese during the Manchuria crisis
in 1931-32.

The principle of nationalism since the beginning of
the 30s was very apparent to both nations. Chinese
were working to free China from the shambles of
pclitical opportunism while Filipinos were working for the
islandsl independence from America. But as it tumed
cut later, this principle of solidarity was broken when
economic interests began to surface. When the
Commonwealth Republic was established in 1935, the
surge of nationalism was overwhelming. The national-
istic strain was evident in the Constitution which
replaced the "people of the Phitippines" to "Fitipino" in
its preamble connoting that those persons racially
Filipino are the true people of the country. Vlith the
introduction of such phraseology in the constitution,
even the Chinese mestizos who were born in the
Philippines were excluded.

ln 1934, a group of prominent Filipino business-
men founded the National Economic Protectionism
Association in a bid to control Chinese domination of the
Philippine economy. As an offshoot of economic protec-
tionism, legislation to eliminate the Chinese from retail
trade and other industries was proposed, but it was later
opposed by the Chinese community. The opposition
was based on factors that the ousters would not only
affect the producers but the masses as well. One
Filipino historian could only remark, "apparently, God
and hlstory have rvilled that the Chinese would rernain a
permanent flxture in Philippine population and that they
would continue to be an enduring factor in Philippine
eaonomy."

From the 1950s to the 60s legislation to nationalise
the Philippine economy was enacted. The Retail Trade
Act, the Anti-Dummy Law and the Nationalisation of
Rice and Corn Law were triggered by the government's
Filipino-First Policy. Another legislation that affected the
activities of the Chinese in the Philippines was the
Supreme Coufi ruling "that a child born in the Philip-
pines of an alien father and a Filipina, is born of alien
parents and is an alien." With such status the child
could nct legally, cwn land nor even a plot where he or
she could build a house.

ln the late 50s, the Chinese were constanily under
fire. The establishment cif the Peoples' Republic of
China under Chairman Mao Tse{ung scared the

Catholic inhabitants of the philippines of the possibitity
of ideological leak from the Chinese mainland. At one
time, Chinese schools were suspected as breeding
grounds for communists and as venues for developing
loyalty of young Chinese to China rather than the
Philippines.

The remarkable economic performance of the
Chinese is undeniable among Filipinos today. They may
only constitute l.4o/o of the population but their positions
in Philippine trade and industries are enviable. Accord-
ing to a study, 33.4o/o of the top manufacturing firms and
43.2% of the top commercial firms are Chinese-owned.
Many believe it may be higher since it is difficult to
determine the precise number because some of them
are naturalised Filipinos, thus, technically falling under
the category of Filipino businessmen.

ln the society as a whole, surnames like
Cojuangco, Palanca, Sycip, Tan, Yangco, Osmeria and
many other products of intermarriages are synonymous
with wealth and power. The generation of Chinese in
the Philippines today has gained the reputation of their
ancestry, although most of them have assimilated into
the Filipino culture as compared to their forbears who
maintained cultural loyalty to China. ln 1987, the philip-
pine economy was surprised by another upsurge of
Chinese investment. The Board of lnvestmeni repoiied
that Taiwanese (although islanders, they are definitely
Chinese) investment leaped to Pl86 million in 1987 and
skyrocketed to P2.3 billion in 1988. A well known
Taiwanese investor in the Philippines is the Tan yu
Group of Companies headed by Emilia "Bien-Bien"
Roxas.

Under Roxas, the group launched a lS-year P500
billion development plan called Asiaworld City which wiil
rise on the 173 hectares of reclaimed land in the Manila
Bay area. What made the Tan Yu Group advantageous
over other Chinese investors is that members of the Tan
Yu family hold dual citizenship. Thus, being Fitipino
eitizens, they can hold 100 per cent of company shares
and at the same time enjoy the incentives given to
foreign investors.

lndeed, Chinese planted the seed of commerce in
the Philippines centuries ago and are now harvesting
the fruit of their labour. They were hated and pitied but,
eventually survived countless antagonisms and through
diligence, frugality, cleverness and luck, they turned out
to be the victor of the economic race. Of course, much
to the dismay of many.

Part one of this article was printed in the
Jan/Feb'94 issue ot KASAMA.
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by ioi harrios
From Ang Pagiging Babae ay Pamumuhay sa Panahon ng Digma
(To Be a Woman is to Live at a Time of War),
Babaylan Women's Publishing Collective, lnstitute of
Women's Studies, St. Scholastica's College, Manila.

kasalo
Ang habae ay hlndl kanlngiinihahaln
sa mesa ngi matrlmonya,
lnlluluwa kapag malnlt at takot kang mapaso,
sinasabawan ng kape sa umaga
kapag ikaw ay nagkulang
al ilinalaaaad *ttlanaa. t an taaaPvr 16 t.t avr 16,

sa kanyang! pagtanda.

Ang babae ay hindi kameng '/

dlnuduro at kinikllo,
f;inif,lisa ang! laman sa iyongimgla panglako,
nilalaga ang! buto sa iyong pagsuyo,
at glnagawangichlcharon ang balat
upang maglng pulutan.

Ang! babae ay hindl halayang!
pangfilmagas sa lyon$ kabusugan,
lnumlng! pampatulak sa lyong katandaan
o putahenS ntlalaspag tuwing may handaan.

May tiyan rin siyang;kumakalam,
may slkmurang kallangang mapunan
at pusongi dapat mahlmasmasan.
Kasama mo slyant nagltatanlm nE malsasaln$,
katuwang na naghahanda
ng! almusal, tanglhalian at hapunan,
kaharap at kasalo sa Rlnabukasan.

lPzc= o"t-

AJ1: 'j
' 't)gk\\

dinn
A woman is not rice
serued at the table of matrimony,
disgorged when hot and you fear
the scaldlng,
dlluted wlth coffee ln the momlngs
of your want,
dlscarded when bumt in her old age.

A woman is not meat
flngered and welghed,
flesh sauteed ln your promlses,
bones boiled in your wheedllng,
and skin crtspfrled for your appetlzer.

A woman ls not desserf
you eat when satlated,
a cool refreshment In your old agle,
a course devoured durtng partles.

SIre fias her own belly that g;rumbles,
a stomach that needs to be fllled,
and a heart that needs affection.
Wlth you
she gathers food,
prepares the meal,
and shates the same table of tomonow.
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KASAMA ...means companion or comrade

SUBSCRIBE TO KASAMA
AND JOI}I PASC QUEENSLAND

- new rales -
SUBSCR!8E la K4S4M,4and JOlN P.A..S.G. 0t-0. For'$20 ycu wiil
receive 6 issues by p0st in Australia and a portion 0f your payment
will. cover part of the cost ol complimentary copies to othei groups
in the region. (Concession 51 2)
We hold regular monthly meetings in Brisbane
Cash donations for solidarit-v work are always oreatlv aopreciated.
Please let us know il you wiih t0 contribute toi specific prolect.

Contact us if you would like to know about organised exposures
with non-government peoples' organisations in the Philippines.
Wnttld vnrt i!!s! Ike tn knnw mnrp ehnrrt P A S G nl n ? Plpecp lprt. wu,e J sv

us send you a copy of our Aims and Constiluti0n.

$/RITE TO:
The P.A.S.6. 0o-ordiartor, P0 8or t7{, St. Luoir Qld. +Oer

or Ptl0Nt: (071 89t 587l or FAI 2{ hrs: {0?l t9t 694{

Philippines Australia Solidarity Group Queensland
welcomes membership of individuals who support the
struggle of the Filipino peoples for independence, freedom
and democracy. Members and subscribers are of diverse
background including Filipinos and non-Filipinos. PASG
QLD has close links with Filipino community organisations
in Australia, the Philippines, and the Asia-Pacific region.
Vle receive information from a wide range of Philippine
NGOs and can provide resource material, slides and
videos as well as speakers.

PASG QLD. aims to generate support in Australia for
all Filipino organisations working for genuine democracy,
freedom and sovereignty; to end Australian military aid to
the Philippines and to oppose all forms of foreign
intervention in the affairs of the Filipino peoples.

Sdkl l{qrtc frlomo"r*nr ln
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$rvice: Cily 76,484

Despite the small turnout at the Palm Sunday Rally for peace in
Brisbane this year, organisers are determined to plan for 1995.

On April 20, the Murri community mobilised a national rally and
march protesting against Oeaths ift Custody and non-
implementation of the Royal Commission's recommendations.

Four Triple A Murri Radio celebrated its first birthday in April by
extending its broadcasting time to 24 hoursl Congratulations.
Thanks for the great music, news, comrnunity discossions,
information, and for reading our notices over the air.

This issue includes a brochure about the UCA i994 Toqr to the
Philippines. Eookings are still available.

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW CONCESSIONARY RATE IN BOX ON LEFT

Acknowledgments of material used in this issue where not
otherwise credited:
Page 1 - photo: Albaracin family.
Page 7 - graphics: PIF SfORr€S no.3, 1993.
Page 13 - Graphic trom IBQN Facts and Figures Vol Xltl No.'t't
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lf undelivered please return to:

PASG Q'Id.
P.O. Box 174
St. Lucia 4067
Queensland


